Media Release
Coming to an (Inflatable) Movie Screen near You: It’s the Return of Coastal
Community’s Sunset Cinema Series!
Friday, June 27, 2014- Nanaimo, BC: From July 9th to the 13th, you’re invited to take in a
complimentary movie under the light of the summer stars during Coastal Community’s Sunset
Cinema series.
This year, those planning on attending Sunset Cinema in Campbell River, Parksville or Duncan
will be treated to the blockbuster Lego Movie, while the wildly popular family hit Frozen is being
shown in Courtenay and Nanaimo. And there won’t be a bad seat in the house, as all films are
being shown on a massive, three-storey-high inflatable screen in the great outdoors. Showtime
is at dark, and moviegoers are encouraged to bring a blanket or lawn chair and claim a spot
early.
The movies are free, but if you happen to indulge at Sunset Cinema’s concession stand, your
money will help support Coastal Community’s Young Entrepreneur Program. Young
Entrepreneurs is an educational, school-based program designed to help students explore the
world of business, while developing valuable life and financial skills.
Also making an appearance at all five events are the Nanaimo Science & Sustainability Society’s
interactive science activities. The demonstrations will take their cue from Sunset Cinema’s two
films (think science experiments using building blocks and dry ice). There’s also the chance to
win prizes through Coastal Community’s social media sites during Sunset Cinema.
Helping to ensure that Sunset Cinema runs smoothly is a team of dedicated Coastal Community
employee volunteers. Tilli Kimler from the Comox branch has been volunteering at Sunset
Cinema since it started five years ago. “It’s a fun event!” she says. “Everyone is happy and
there are lots of families. Plus it’s just great getting together with fellow staff from other
locations.”
Coastal Community looks forward to connecting with island families during this year’s Sunset
Cinema Series. By all accounts, it’s shaping up to be another immensely popular event!
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###

Coastal Community is one of the top ten largest credit unions in BC with more than 20 branches, 15 insurance
locations and three business service centres. Recipient of the 2013 Corporate Responsibility Award for the
Vancouver Island region, Coastal Community was also the first to bring cutting-edge Interactive Teller Machine
technology to the Island. Our experts in banking, insurance and wealth management offer caring and helpful
service integrated across our business lines to meet all your financial and protection needs. At the heart of it all
is our passion for building stronger relationships to improve financial health, enrich people’s lives and build
healthier communities. Learn more at: cccu.ca | Facebook | Twitter | LinkedIn | YouTube
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